Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Last week before the holidays. We hope you all have an awesome break together, keep safe and
we will see everyone back rearing to go on the 24th July.
THIS WEEK’S AWARDS:
Congratulations to Georgia Roberts and Charlie Worsnop who received our VALUES
certificates for RESPONSIBLITY this week. Georgia received her award for consistently showing a
highly responsible attitude to all learning. Charlie received his award for being such a responsible
learner by always completing his work to his highest standard.

SCHOOL VALUE: the value at the heart of our learning community this week remains
RESPONSIBILITY.
CONGRATULATIONS also to Keanu Robin who received a classroom award for his awesome
commitment to practicing the basic skills in maths and spelling at home. Jack Cheetham for
remembering his “I can do” mindset.
SCHOOL NEWS:
Tomorrow is our -5 Lunch Box day. This is our last one for the year. Thank you to all those who
participated with such thought. Some children really do have the best fuel possible to keep them
going through a very busy learning day.
SLC are this Wednesday and Thursday. If you haven’t sent your preferred conference time in yet
we will still give you a time. These will be going home today. If the time you have been given is not
suitable please ring as soon as possible so we can reschedule.
This week Wednesday we have a visit from our Dream Team representative Matt Todd. The Sir
Peter Blake Trust Dream Team is a group of inspirational Kiwi leaders who every year aim to
inspire thousands of Kiwi kids to follow their dreams. They visit schools to tell their stories, plant
seeds of inspiration, and encourage young New Zealanders to have big dreams and back
themselves to make them happen. The Dream Team happens during Leadership Week from 3 - 7
July 2017. The theme for 2017's programme is #believeyoucan, which is taken directly from Sir
Peter’s last voyage when he wrote, ‘To win, you have to believe you can do it’. The aim of the
Dream Team is to encourage all Kiwis to back themselves to achieve their dreams - just as Sir
Peter Blake did.
RED SOCK DAY this Friday - In 1995 one of our greatest New Zealanders did an extraordinary
thing. He pulled on a humble pair of Red Socks and took on the most powerful teams in the world
to win one of the oldest and most coveted sporting trophies – the America’s Cup.
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Today, Sir Peter Blake's Red Socks have become a reminder of the importance of dreaming big,
and a celebration of the indomitable Kiwi spirit that makes those dreams happen. This year, Red
Socks Day is taking place on Friday 7 July. We will be celebrating being a nation of people who
have big dreams, and go out and make them happen - like Sir Peter Blake did. If you don’t have
any red socks wear anything red to help celebrate the day.
As usual the last day of school will be Freaky Friday team building day. The activities this time are
being organised by Tess and Sophie who have organised a wild food challenge, something Sophie
has always wanted to do, which should be a lot of fun and provide the opportunity for much
laughter. Catherine Ewen will be providing the food as a leaving celebration for Lexie and Sophie.
SPORTS RESULTS:
Rugby
U11- Ngatapa Green (Campbell) vs YMP Chiefs; Won 90-5, Campbell 1 try
U9 - Ngatapa Stags (Devarn, Putu, Charlie) vs HSOB; Won 55-20. Putu 2 tries, Charlie 2 tries
U9 - Ngatapa Green (George) vs OBM; Lost 30-60. George 1 try
U8 - Ngatapa Green (Keanu) vs YMP Bisons; Lost 9-10
Netball
Ngatapa 2 (Molly, Ella) vs HSOG White; 15 all. Ella 11 goals
Ngatapa 4 (Tess, Georgia, Hannah) vs Elgin Tuakana; Lost 9-10. Tess player of the day
Ngatapa 5 (Lexie) vs Mangapapa Mystics; Lost 1-18
Football/Soccer
Ngatapa Mighties (Tori, Libby) vs Makauri Cavaliers; Won 15-0. Libby 6 goals
Ngatapa Strikers (Manahi) vs Makauri Dynamos; Won 10-1. Manahi 1 goal
Hockey
Matawai (Ella, Molly) vs GisInt White; Lost 0-8
BUSES:
Your drivers this week are Wharekopae- Paula Reedy, phone 8673585
Taumata – Kay Twigley, phone 8670866
th
*Tuesday 4 July Afternoon run: Kay will be driving the Wharekopae bus, Paula will be driving the
Taumata bus.
COMMUNITY NEWS:
3 DAYS OF Circus School-Tues 11th to Thurs 13th July 2017,9am to 3pm. Gisborne Gymnastics
Club, Electrinet Sports Centre in Aberdeen Rd/ Stanley Rd. Cost per day: $50 or $130 for 3 days,
age 5 to 12 years. Contact: txt Nicola 0210319606 email: gisgymoffice@gmail.com
BOT NEWS:
A representative of the Board will be available during the Student Led Conferences to introduce
the board members, confirm Holiday Roster jobs and general news from the BOT.
Please find attached to this newsletter the jobs that need doing before school starts back on the
24th July. Kerry Worsnop is organising this as the new Property person on the Board. Please ring
or email Kerry with what job your family would like to do or discuss with board members after your
student led conference. Those that don't get back to her will be allocated what is left.
Regards,
Katrina Dekker, Principal
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